
Please carefully and accurately complete the Barking Log on the back of this attestation for one full week. 
Distance, times, dates, and descriptions are subject to investigation and verification.  Any errors or omissions 
may cause this attestation to be rejected.  The signing attester may receive a subpoena to appear before the 
Special Master to testify in the event a citation is issued by Sumter County Animal Control Services. 
 

Board of County Commissioners 
Sumter County, Florida 

 

7375 Powell Road, Suite 200  Wildwood, FL 34785   Phone (352) 689-4400   FAX: (352) 689-4401   
 Website:  http://sumtercountyfl.gov 

 
 

BARKING DOG ATTESTATION 
 

I, __________________________ residing at __________________________________________ 
                (Attester name)                                                              (Attester address) 

do reside in the vicinity of the dog(s) in question.  I can be reached at the following telephone number: 

_______________________.  I do hereby swear and affirm that  ___________________________ 

_____________________________  owned by _________________________________________     
[Number and breed(s) of dog(s)]                                             (Name of dog owner) 
  
residing at ___________________________________________________  did make excessive, 
                                                      (Dog owner address) 

disturbing noises at the times and on the dates indicated on the Barking Log on the back of this 
attestation.   
 

The disturbing noises made by the dog(s) are generally described as follows (check all that apply):                   

 Continuous       Howling    Barking     Whining 

 Repeated          Howling    Barking     Whining 

 
The offending dog(s) are kept or harbored approximately  25 feet or less  26-49 feet  50-99 feet 
 100-199 feet  200 or more from my residence (check one). 
 
Please provide other pertinent information regarding your complaint:  ________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Please provide names and addresses of other witnesses to the barking described herein: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

I do hereby affirm  that all the information contained in this attestation and accompanying Barking Log 
are true and complete to the best of my knowledge: 
 
_______________________________ _________  ___________________________  _________ 
Signature of Attester                               Date            Signature of Witness                       Date 
 
To be completed by Animal Control Services:  Attestation received on ____________by _______ 
                                                                                                               Date and Time      Initials 
Case #___________________________                                                                                                                    



BARKING LOG:  WEEK OF      /     /      -      /     /       (please fill in dates) 

TIME SUN MON TU WED TH FR SAT TIME SUN MON TU WED TH FR SAT 
12:00A        12:00P        
12:30A        12:30P        
 1:00A         1:00P        
 1:30A         1:30P        
 2:00A         2:00P        
 2:30A         2:30P        
 3:00A         3:00P        
 3:30A         3:30P        
 4:00A         4:00P        
 4:30A         4:30P        
 5:00A         5:00P        
 5:30A         5:30P        
 6:00A         6:00P        
 6:30A         6:30P        
 7:00A         7:00P        
 7:30A         7:30P        
 8:00A         8:00P        
 8:30A         8:30P        
 9:00A         9:00P        
 9:30A         9:30P        
10:00A        10:00P        
10:30A        10:30P        
11:00A        11:00P        
11:30A        11:30P        
Please decide which member of your family will be responsible for maintaining this log.  The responsible person must be at least 18 
years of age, the designated complainant/attester, and sign the Barking Dog Attestation/front of this form.  Each half-hour increment 
in which coded entries are made must be initialed by the complainant.  Use the following codes to describe the disturbing noises: 
 

C = continuous; R = repeated and intermittent.   1 = howling; 2 = barking; 3 = whining 
 
Example of code for “continuous barking” is C-2 followed by your initials. 
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